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Be don't know whether Sport Is
impervious to the weather or whe-
ther he is just like that old mule,
and just does not give • darn.
This asaawiwg the ahow had drift-
ed up nearly a foot out in the
beck and there was eport aU
sacked up in the middle of the
drift.
He may have gotten the Idea he
had some Kunkle in hisn or some-
thing Anyway he wee lying there
In the snow, eyeing the brightA
sun
A Itadeses Sided Towhee out in
the bact yard nua morning link-
ing as thouseh he was Just aching
to find some leaves to rustle a-
round in They were all careered
with mow however
Robbie H ibbard COMM tn Yesterden
to buy same peters with the or-
count of his accident in it That's
me right there, he rays proudly
as he potnta to the headline on
the Mier
Specialist Four Jerry N Eldrifte
sem is now in Viet Nam with the
545th TronsportaUon Company
writes a poem about the contri-
bution tiast the inlet drivers are
* making in the war effort He tales
It "The Truck Drivers".
I am standing here beside My
truck this cold rainy night
ithaking like a leaf in an autumn
wind, but not from a chill. It's
f •orn fright
Motor anunda falling from tato
around
But all I own wait to do is go
with the next Bound
• Men are driving widen sinht
But all I can do le wait to
with the next sound
The truck drivers are very seldom






SAIGON t1t —US, Marines
smashed three frantac Communist
attacks today against the Amer-
ican Big Bertha guns basting a-
cross the Demilitarized Zone DMZ
into North Vietnam.
The Leathernecks at Camp Car-
rol suffered six men killed and
15 wounded but for the second
time in • week brougtit their
175rnan howitzers through • storm
of North Vietnameee mortar fire
without a scratch on the sand-
bagged big guns
Crack North Vietnamese units
swanned three tunes once just
after midnight and twice about
dawn, against the howitzers the
Marines moved Into poisition re-
cently to help fight off invasion
attempta by three North Vietna-
mese divisions poised at the Den
The three Communist meautts
at Canm Carroll. "artillery pla-
teau" eight miles south of the
DMZ mine as more Marines fought
off a North Vietnamese battalion
two mins away in the Amine.
In Sargon, 400 mike to the
south a sea of tire bunted out
eight blacks of waterfront Anne
in what was possibly the greatest
Viet Mrs terror strike against
the capital
The fire killed at least 14 per-
sons and dogtrotted 700 houaea,
leavir* thourands homeless. 'ac-
cording to government retokesenen.
Nearby UB military warehouses
e•rvid..
11w North Vietrunteete opened
their &mann today against °Map
Carron named for Leatherneck he-
ro Copt. J J Carrot of llistni,
Fla. who fell in the area last
fail with a barrage of 160 92-aun.
motar shells The Marine lines
held and fired back
Hours later the Communists
. Union Leader Turns Self In
To Begin Serving Prison Term
By FRANK SWOBODA
tatted Press laternatiesial
WASIEDIGTON 11,1 — Jimmy
Hoff* turned flintiest/ In to fed-
erai marshals totimy to go to pri-
son for turf' tampering The fiery
✓ Teamster president. protesting to
the Yliat that he was the victim
of a government vendetta, stands
to mend at feast 32 months be
• berg
The 54-year-old head of the
nation's biggest or nnranialt-
ion ehowed up 11 minutes ahead
of time to =reenter himself at
the federal courthouse here
The weather was cold and rent-
al Ink as the macular, grim little
man with the big power Iterened
In a tan raiment to be dis-
carded befone the day we out
for prison hews at Lewiabung. Pa.
federal proton
Riffs, lamer of en intensive
three-year legal battle to day out
•
WEATHER REPORT
By Caned Prom tar•reatienal
West Kentucky Increasing
cloudinemi late this afternoon 'frith
a few snow flurries late today and
earn' tonight No snow accumula-
ticms Fair late tonight and mostly
sunny Wednesday Continued cold
this afternoon and colder tonight
and Wednevciay Hies this atter-
nnon 36-44 Winds, southwest 6-12
miles per hour Lows tonight 10-
lit Highs Wednesday 30-38 Ines
than 10 per cent probability of
measurable precipitation late to-
day a.nd early tonight. Thursday
outlook — Partly cloudy and a
little weenier,
ft enniciky Lake. 7 a .m 1044.
n up 01. below•dern 3042, up 01
Bartley lake: 364 1, down 01;
below dam 3161, up 37.
Sunrise 6:20, sunset 6 56.






of prtaon after getting an eight
year sentersce for tampering with
a Nailtatie. Tenn . jury in 1902,
Was ITIChbed by reporters as he
arrived at the Pederai Building at
the foot of Capitol Hie
As he has innumerable t trnes
since he started his battle with
the government 10 years ago, Ha-
n' said in his parting shot that
he wits Innocent
"If the government can do this
to finnan he mid on the steps
of the courthouse, "it can do it
to any American ottizen I rum
every American citizen to fight to
protect the constitutiontil rights
that we are losing"
Hoffa's battery of lawyer, claim-
ed he was corwicted by illegal
evidence, gathered by wiretapping
and bugging -- that his conaUtu-
tional rights were trampled under
Hrefa's jailing became inevitable
Monday when a federal appeals
court turned down his last de-
sperate bid to May tree with a
brusque, one-sentente order "The
court has decided to deny sit mot-
ions by petitioners."
Initiat plans to anneal the de-
tenon to the Supreme Court evap-
orated quickly after a hurried con-
ference between Hof(a and his
attorneys
Teamster attorneys. who Just a
(Continued On Page 811)
Fire Department Is
Called Yesterday
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call yesterday at 4•45
pm. to the union office building
at 111 East Poplar Street. across
train the Murray Kent Company.
Flip Miter Flinn Robertson said
an electric heater had caught a
couch on fire burning a hole in
the floor and the flames were
starting in the attic.
The booster was used to ex-
tinguish the flames Two trials
anavered the call.
sneaked back and unleashed a
36-round mortar barrage again
helped by smell arms fire. But
the Marines were -ready with their
own mortars already aimed and
pruned Finally a third North
Vietnamese assault boomed with
100 mortar rounds.
Leatherneck answering fire set
off an explosion. indicating it hit
a Communist ammunition dump.
The attackers beat book into the
jungle toward the DMZ inf litre-
tion routes the big berthas keep
zeroed in Communists casualty
figures were not immediately a-
rattabie
In the jungle fight two miles to
the northwest of Carron Marines,
reported they fought an clay Mon-
clay and unnamed in heavy com-
bat into the night A sman Leen:l-
ament patrol caught a North Viet-
namese battalion-sized force mov-
ing near Carroi and, despite the
odds, fought untie reinforcement
helicopters whirled in
The patrol possibly broke up •
planned Cornsteurust pincer attack
on the big guns.
Goshen Methodists To
Join In Program
The Goshen Methodist Church
will Mtn with other Methodist
Chum:has of the west Kentucky
and west Tennessee area in "A
Venture in Faith"
This program Is a call to adt
eleamination and' rangiest. Beefy
Methodut, as well as every Chris-
tian, is challenged to make e per-
gored evaluation or his Itte and
to open himself to the leadership
of God's Writ, the pastor said
A preaching Mallon has been
planned to assist in this endeavor.
The 'embattle of this Mlialon is
'Three Nights for Renewal" Ser-
vices will be held Wednesday thr-
ough Friday nights at 7:00.
The preacher will be Rev. Bob
H eily of Morristown, Tenneesee.
Rev Jahn Archer, pastor of the
Goshen Church, cordially Invites
every person in the community to




Resort area listings of Sunday
morning services wtli be available
to local churches in the Kentucky
and Bartley Lake tourist region
!during the 1907 season. The Land
Between the Lakes Area Ministry
In preparing three directories, one
each for the Kentucky Dam area,
Keolate area and Paris Landing
area. Local churches *Whine to
be hated *would provide indorna-
non about their services to the
LBL Area Ministry, 302 North
15th Street. Mur-ay, Kentucky,
42071 not later than March 31.
A $500 printing fee is required
for each listing
Information for the directories
should include — schedule of Sun-
day morning services, exact lo-
cation of church, distance from
the AAA& park hotel and • phone
number to call for information.
The directories will be printed for
distribution to indtvidual touriata
More information altnert the dir-




The Murray Police Department
reported a quiet day and night on
Monday, with no citations being
Limed and no accidents being ret
ported
Thia morning at 7 37 a two car
collision occurred at 508 North
7th Street, but no injuries were
reported A report had not been







The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met for lunch-
eon at the clubhouse on Monday.
Mrs. David Gowuria, presitent, pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Twenty-two board members at-
tended
Mrs 00W11.113 announced that
the Murray Woman's Club has
contributed 10160 to the Cerebral
Palsy fund, most of which was
collected by Theta Department
from ammeters placed in Mur-
ray
The Spring general meeting wig
be held on March 29th, 10.30 a in.
at the clubhouse, at which time
the general business meeting will
be held arid annual reports by de-
partment chairmen and commit-
tee chairmen will be read The
Horne, Kappa and Sams Depart-
ments will be bans to this meet-
ing. Reservattons for the liguilletet
ilheind be made lath
chairmen before March 26Ch.
Mrs Don Keller, contest chair-
man, reminded ail present that
the district arts contest will be
held in Path/cab on Muth llth
Miss Ann Griffin, Mrs Donald
Tucker, Dr June Smith. and Bob
Stubblefield will regiment , Mur-
ray in the competition
The Pint District of ICPWC will
sponsor a seminar at Murray State
Uruversity Student Union Build-
ing on Mardi 15th. Detsuls %Ell
be announced soon.
Mrs. N. B Inns a.nnounoed that
tickets are on sae for the Music
Department Style Show to be held
on March 21st Mrs Kenneth
Adams announced the Kappa De-
partment open meeting on Tues-
day night, and Theta Department
has an open .neeting scheduled for
March 13th
Mrs Don Heiler reported that
much Is being done on the club's
safety project, and wort will be-
gin soon to Inform the public of
Its progress through the venous




BOIVTION — Two four-car
view Inas 1111thed with mal-
let' elarentsters Minded at • stat-
ion en • trestle today in a swirl-
ing igegagainn At least 106 per-
sons Wel, injured, none believed
sfaltagny.
The two Massachtmette Bay
Tranillortation Authority MBTA
nano crashed at City Square sta-
tion atop an elevated structure 60
feet Above the street in Boston's
Charlestown section.
Women screamed. Passengers fell
to the ,floor like bowling pins Two
persons suffered broken legs.
The injured were carried in
stretchers and litters down wind-
ing and ice-slippery steps to scenes
9f walttng ambulances, police m-
isers and patrol cars which toot
them to Massachusetts General
Hospital and Boston City Hospital
One train had stopped to wait
• change in lights when the se-
cond tincided into it despite the
operator's frantic efforts to etop
The trains, not extensively dam-
aged, remained upright but one
was knocked off the tracks.
The trains were jammed with
work-bound commuters, many of
whom had left their cars at home
rather than battle the blinding
snowstorm than dumped up to
nine inches of snow in the Boston
area.
......,40aAsmaummavvr.' :SO •amml00•-..a.—
Three Univessity School studentt
won first place awards at the
Daviees County Speech and De-
bate Tournament. Saturday, March
4 Plighteen schools participated.
Winnnts first Mace in debate
were James Gantt and Kim
Elnuth. They defeated teams from
Fort Knox, LaRue County, Web-
ster County, and naducah Tilgh-
man.
Christine Kodman was awarded
first place in chscumon.
Third place in debate went to
Kenny Lynn and Mike Jeffress
inter they defeated Madisonvine,
TlIghman, and a Trigg County
teem twice.
Atha in attendance were Bob
Aix*, prose; Patsy Sanderson,
dramatic interpretation: Joy
Swann, dramatic interpretation;
Mary Caudill, poetry; Rarph Tea-
semen, discussion, Rebecca Hen-
don, original oratory; Elizabeth
Gowns, humorous Interpretation,
and Susan Easterly. discussion
University School will enter in
the regional debate tournament
this Saturday at Murray State
University, and the regional speech
tournement March 25
Sherrill Oargus, Don Pace, and
Mrs Lillian Lowry provided tran-
sportation for the students.
Mother Of Mrs. Frank
Stubblefield Dies
Mns Seth Boaz, zr.other of Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubbiefield of Mur-
ray and Washington, D C., died
Monday evening at 6:30 o'cloth
at the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital,
Mayneid
The tleceasel WWI 76 years of
age and was the widow of the
In" Bank. BrIMilisat so*
ney of binefteld Surdietes are OW
daughters including Mrs Stub-
blefield, as sons, and several
grandchildren
Ptuaral arrangements are in-
complete, but friende may call at
the Byrn Funeral Home in May-
field
University School






The Memptua State University
wind man:title, directed by Tom
Ferguson, will appear in concert
at Murray State University at 8
p.m March 27
After his graduation from high
school, Mr Ferguson attended
Murray State University, where he
received his bachelor of musk
education in 1954, and Eastman
School of Music in Rochester.
N. Y where his master of music
degree was awarded in 1966. He
has since completed moat of his
work for a doctorate in music at
Eastman.
Mr Ferguson is the son of Mr
and Airs. T. C. Ferguson of Owens-
boro, by.
Mr. Petrupon Demme director of
bands at Memptua State Utterer-
sky in 1960 after two years as
instructor of the US. Naval
School of Music In Waabington.
The growth of the Mighty Bound
of the South 120-member march-
ing band of MEW and the anal-
ter stage band and concert bands
have been attributed to Mr. Per-
cumin's dynamic leaderallp
The bands perform before hund-
reds of thouaands of mectators
during sports events and on tale-
'Won shows throurthout the year.
Mr. Iterruicens jam group is rated
by authorities as the best in the
Memphis area
.62-manner wind ensemble,
compo•ed moody of music minors
will travel an *Imo scenic-cruiser
buses on • three day tour through
Tennessee and Kentucky
All Electric Living Is Topic
At Builders Association Here
The Geoid MeelaMon Horne, the
concept, of total electric living
was the educational and infor-
mative program presented by the
Murray Electric System last night
as they hosted the Murray-Cane-
way County Builders Aasociation
at the Holiday Inn.
Miss Sue Wells, Frank Callahan,
and Ed Lee at the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority were in Murray to
demonstrate to the local builders
the convenient, modern living pro-
vided through total electric living.
Mr nee explained to the &Moe-
tenon the purpoee of the Gold
Medallion Home program He said
that the requirements for the
Onld Medallion Home included to-
tal electric appliancts and ventila-
tion In Sr kitchen; automatic
electric washers and dryers for the
litundnin an electric water heat-
ing unit; "light for Wing", elect-
ric heating and air conditioning:
and adequate wiring for full
housepower
He said that requirement. for
Women Urged To Call
For Appointment For
Cancer Test Here
Women cif Murray and Calloway
County who did not have the
Pap Smear test for cancer of the
uterus in the two clinics held pre-
viously here at the Health Center,
sponeored by the State and Coun-
ty Health Departments, the Coun-
ty Medical Association, the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. are reminded
to take advantage of the free
tests being given each Tuesday
night in March at the Health
Center.
The women are asked to -call
763-8635 on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday from one
to four pm. to make an appoint-
ment, The number listed in Mon-
day's paper was given incorrectly
to the Ledger de Times and per-
son., are reminded to note the
correct number published today.
a Goad Medallion Home certificate
were set above the national guide-
lines thus &Laurin& the modern
borne a gni modern place in the
future.
Mies Sue Wens then presented
a color Mk* showing and talk on
the various uses of electric light-
In Sr home to Whence its
Clyde JOillnee •
President of Builders Association
beauty and to provide for conven-
ience, aafety, and functional value.
Several homes in the Western
Kentucky area were shown to Ill-
ustrate the talk.
E S Ferguson, manager of the
Murray Electric System and •
member of the Wilk:Mr/1 Aleocia
Lion, arranged for the pmgrarn to
be presented to the builders to
acquaint them with the concept
of the Gold Medallion Home.
MEETING CANCELLED
Due to weather conditions and
other oonflicte the New Concord
Parents Club wilt not meet tonight
as previously announced.
'The meeting will be held Thurs-
day night. Merril 9, at '1:30 p.m.
No One Is Hurt As Three Cars
Overturn On Slick Highways
Murray .and Calloway County
received the deepest snow of the
winter yesterday and last night
when a cold rain turned into sleet
yesterday then into snow as the
mercury. dropped to 31 in the mid-
after mon
Wnhin minutes the streets and
highways were covered with snow
and the muahy slush congealed in-
to a slippery mass.
The snow continued throughout
the afternoon and into the men,
finally ending in a tine, wind
blown snow.
Motorists-. in the city apparently
had Ninety in mind yesterday and
last night as no wen:lents were
reported Mrs moved at a snail's
pace through the streets of the
city.
County schools closed shortly af-
ter noon yesterday ann. school
children were taken to their hom-
es before the snow began to fall.
All county schools. Calloway Coun-
ty Rah and University School
were dosed today, however city
schools and Murray State Uni-
versity continued in session.
The entire area Was hit by the
March mow form with seven
inches reported in 'Paducah AM
flights were cannoned at Bartley
field this morning as efforts got
underway today to clear the seven
inch snow from the runway.
Schools in countitvi around Cal-
loway were closed today also.
Three cars overturned yesterday
but no injuries were reported.
The most dramatic accident was
on the Lynn Grove Highway, just
west at the Glinciel Reaves home
when Mrs Jerry MoCanon over-
turned her car as it akickled oft
the road She was proceeding west
In a 1965 Comet when she akidd-
ed off the southside of the road




The honor roil at Taxon Ele-
mentary School has been released
by W T Patterson, principal at
the school.
Following are those who made
the honor roll and their grades.
4th Grade • Sharon Desch, Janet
Inning. Anita Chaney. Mike Con-
ner, Mary Beth Hays, Amy Lovett,
Dale Mathis, Brenda Outland, Ju-
liet Saytors, Bobby Scott, and Te-
resa Todd.
5th. Grade. Phyllis Budzko, Ja-
nie Duncan, Freda Duncan, Julia
Cineenfield, Diane Holland, •Va-
netta Jeffrey. Patricia Jones, and
Jenifer Lovett_
6th Grade: Regina Lovett, Don-
ald Scott, Jerry Duncan, Danny
Cooney,' Paulette Rom, Dennis
Crawford, Delores Hicks, Mark
Ferguson, and Janet 13tedsito.
7th Grade: Term Byerly, Diane
Burkeen (all A's), Rita Cook, Mary
Alice Crawford, Edith Litchfield,
and Tom Miller. •
,8th Grade: Maid Smith, Jackie
ROM. Maxine Colson Gary Jones.
Jimmy Ernersogth (MI A's), Jerry
Eldridge, and Janette Burkeen,
Woodmen Camp To
Meet On Thursday
Murray Camp aira of the Wood-
men of the World will meet
Thursday, March 9, at severs pm.
at the WOW Heil.
Al members are invited to at-
tend.
As the car hit the culvert, a win-
dow was broken out and water
began to pour into the car.
Bill Dodson of the Peoples Bank
was driving behind Mrs. McOal-
Ion and saw the accident. When
he reached the scene he succeed-
ed. In removing the rest of the
glass from the broken window and
assisted Mrs. MoCanon from the
car.
About one foot of water was in
the overturned car he said and
had the been rendered uncon-
scious she might have drowned.
The water in the ditch came well
over his knee Dodson said.
Mrs. McOalion was removed to
the Murray Hospital and her in-
juries were reported to be alight
Fun information on the other
two accidents could not be learn-
ed. A 1967 Chevrolet overturned
Just south of Wiggins Furniture on
Oil and another car, a 1901 Porn
overturned on Highway 94 East




The Murray Clvits.ns kicked off
the "Pancake Day" ticket sale
last week. Tickets are now avail-
able from any Civitan for the
aftralai event which will take place
on March 25. Rudyn and Maple
Leaf Restaurants will be the lo-
cations of this year's event Tickets
are priced at 61 00 and will be
honored at either restaurant at
any time between 4 am and 8
pm. on "Pancake Day" The menu
will feature the traditional pan-
cakes and sausage or bacon. Sand-
wiches and hamburgers will else
be available later In the den. An
proceeds from the event are used
to support community project.; and
to provide aid 4t. tint needy in
Murray and Calloway County
Guest speaker at the dinner
manila was Perron Martin, Dis-
trict Executive for the Boy Scouts
of Amens*. Martin spoke on the
purpose of the Scouting Program
and noted that the goals of
Civitan and Grouting are the
name "The frosts of the scouting
program," Martin stated. "are to
build good onizenehip, build char-
acter, and to promote physical
fitness" He went on to outline
the requirements for sponsoring
a smut troop The Murray Civi-
tan Club has been aware of the
need for additional scout units in
Murray and Is considering spans-
°ring a unit.
Proposals for membership were
received for Cross Spann. a Mur-
ray realtor. and Jerry Counce, a
alumni of Christ preacher and
a teacher at Paducah Junior Col-
lege.
Onsets at the meeting were
Cross Spann, Jerry CoUlICC, Nick
Horton of Etiankenthip Auto Parts,
and Maj. Thomas Owen of the




The Kappa Department and the
Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club meetinsr has been
(-lanceted due to weather condit-
ions.
Mrs Bully Lewis. Community
Development Specialist of the
United Cerebral Palsy of Ken-
tucky, of Lexington. NV., is un-
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Teach me to de thy will for thou art my Gad: thy
spirit is geed; lead me into the land of uprightness.
—Psalm 143:10.
We must be able GO say--Thou art my God " Only then
can God's good spirit lead us into better ways
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Pvt. jigidelgi.I. Lee, son of Mx and Mrs. John Lee, Route 1,
Dexter5 ilaggliked from the United /Metes early ui March for
Gervilli, MI pert ot ..Operation Gyroscope", the Army's unit I
rotatialt
The bank of Murray gained 72 places in its standing
among the 2300 largest banks in the United States, according
to Clinton B Ayford, editor of the American Banker. -
Hunter Maddox Hancock, son of Mr. and Mrs. IL M.
Hancoc.k, 1107 Elm Street, was recently elected secretary of
Gamma Iota chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity at the University
of Kentucky.
"Got a card in the mail !ruin Fleetwood Crouch from Lag
Cruces, New Mexico. He Alia tus wile are visiting there on
their vacation", Worn inc coital:1th, "Seen au heard Around
15 Urray " .
The 1957 United Fund caMplagn has oeen completed, ac-
to /1111 Pogue, enalrmlux tags year. The budget has
be• es met with pledges totaling $20,615.61.
Quotes From The News
By UNITZD 'HENN INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Daniel Maher, attorney for Jimmy
Hotta, informing else leamoter chief that a federal appeals
court had turned down his last bid to be free
-Jimmy, I'm sorry. I'm sorry."
TRENTON, NJ. — State flnpreme Court Justice Hayden
Proctor, ruling that a child, however defective, has a-right
to live paramount to any presumed right of the parents to
destroy him before birth.
"For the living there is hope, for the dead there Is none."
KEW' WANK L- Ambassador Arthur J Goldberg. assessing
the vise in Vietnam following his 10-day fact-finding naia-
des to Asia
'The road is rocky.-
WASHINGTON — Auto safety critic. Ralph Nader, urging
the National Traffic Safety Agency to request auto makers
to remove potentially lethal hood ornaments:
-They serve no engineering function of any redeeming
utility. They involve no production lead-time problems what-
soever, being essentially an add-on and tnerefoce a take-011
CUMponetit With no integrating complexities."
WALLIS DRUG
Pbone 53-127:
• P REIM; IU,FilLetelb A sr tA,LALTI









































CAN spgiNG mamas be far ROM when Deberae Kelso,
and Maureen Murray find mem orphan la full bul
aliong Old Colony Road at Wedport. Mass?. Is *now tee
The Almanac
by Inked Pram laterusidenel
Today iv Tuesday, Merck I, the
Nth , day of 1961 11/1:11 290 to fad-
km.
The moon a between its but
quarter and new stage
The morning star is Mars
The evening stars are Venus
and Jupiter
American boatornst Luther Bur-
bank wee born on this day In
lid
On dui clay in history*
In MC Adott Hitler ordered
his Nam trocp5 to march into the
lethineMnd breakirig the Treaty of
Veramaes.
In 1945. the United eludes' tat
Army crossed the Mate at He-
magen, south al Cologne, Ger-
many.
In I. UB steel campanies a-
nted to resume tally with the
thuted &eel Walters Union' fol-
lowing an appeai by President
Kennedy
In 1985 • national uproar was
triggered when .sbants ponce
used gm and clubs to break up
a Negro protest march in Selma
Pr.tlY csvl rldt11..s marmers sere
A thought for the day - Amer-
gem attorney Makiert Green le-
gersoil mese said: "Pew rah men
min their own property, the pro-
perly owns them.-
TWICE CAPTITHILID
The town of Leterion. Hy, has
the distinction of being twice cap-
tured by Atha nut Morgin's cav-
airy. The Cesidetlimiete home mmee
1009 the Sewn June 12, MR eat
255 priegnors *eh it Orgy July
5. 1561. Morgan &rain took Lebanon.
a Union depot. In this ammemoisist
mama's misses brasher, Id.
Mown& isas Mind
OW= .11LINTDC1ii Y
Henry 011ege represented Kentucky
as lat1101111111.1111 Of U. 8 theiregar
for 1111 yoga
AIWICIC TO DUI/GUAR
LOKLICIN - fleetiond Yard
today warned tagglar he lied
better en into hot water.
A yard spoteman mad the MEM
retied an min doreenam oast the
weekend bra* Min a Mr amtein-
trig redemaleve mote antes ueed
in inatrument wort
'Vieth Me Minch immediagely
in but soapy metier or there I •
risk af serious anneinarireeten la-
ter life," Gee spokewnen said in his
putgic warning to the trammels lie -
Oar •
r4.1.0̂.1c HANGING Luis
.Mcvsle faveaS le 1961 AS
be wee 'pounced to Use Col-
eman gas chenther for Mud-
to death his will
tal three ni timer 10 vhil-
den, salted to be r nged
ori steps tie ths tin-
sif City awl Comity timid-
Ida inv. ea gassed
MP man's
ADAM CLATION POW:11 gestures In f,.I6rtt 51.5.
rime of.riomiresee dri the Lndut o.*
the Buluiense juet OP 65 orri crime ti the,







A Lr6111 begoon statement rat a-
loft the other GlY on the Wieething-
ton bream by a Wm department
Miami imp prove to Pea bower!
forearm of future dovekemento for
agnouiture Gan tram offered by
the Searellity of Agrecullure.
Autordimi to • wire regift_VeL
on IrelirMill 19 hems
Under leorenalo •er WNW
Cam add grasiesesa abaft sin-
airier rsimbeng aim Millie for
bowfin from prim ninon pro-
grama
As pollination for Me Peolidod.
Cans noted theA ghee alsreidde
bate lord been • part of gonna.
meat oranges. He brew suggegt-
ed theit large ranneesogl DIM be
required to have unerapicimeent is"
surance program.
The augment by Dam I s1-
cant as he is not a newcomer to
the Mbar department He hes held
reeponsible posts in drus sector of
thetilkfiehorecl muce 1941. And
under Presedent Johommla nem
Managemealt procedra. high level ,
fievernment erokelliellen are not en-
Courage:1 to mike Menrallihred
+intertwines to the Prem.
At the mane time, if the tried bili-
loon is shut down, Secretary of la-
bor aim and President Johnsen
can clam lack oil prior imorededge
and ogress suprise.
Actually, there IS a aerate/ a-
mount of logic in the Unoer de-
tar) of UMW, suggestion. as g is
a e-ell estralleral fact that the
government hem a heft to =deof
what a aubeithiew Producers has.
Ice& been regained to pay wage
[atm approved by the Beaman of
Agriculture to quillgy for payments
under the sugar prapent
WHAT'S GOING ON
HI
nob 1 6 omsen
Ft impleddieutduthah ad the Chad
Neadtgon AO of 1901 Wald gssaR-
b' stretiggion du Mimi lunch pro-
gram. Trams A. Lassie of the Ken-
tucky Department of Agriculture
says. Lewis bawls the Elliraicei of
Commodity Distribution which pro-
vides federally donated foods for the
aohaui lunch prompt
,'5Iktf titalrition Ants *load
by President &lbw= lest Ilk au-
thored* a Wagger gnu( program
aw,y breekeeetspm ensigelnotatharieneew ehabowctees a ben-
toirltjakelmetPullailThres""lirsisaboobiluMin Eantaokrdlegg giell
tre Ora* pareingeting us the pro-
ject. They are loomed at .Lexmoon,
thinklon and Morenteat Solara
In three other ocitinties are being
Othemered for the new program.
Tisionaoho iseb:1"4""QuPtudn"01. .9aboalreicoosibie h‘adiedLundlCit libeforutdawQ1bythefedenatfUlStohelull)::
IveGitheitent 01 inuceason. Lewis' de-
ranged food allocated to die
'int Divinities Of 03011001111, ph'
tribute:0 headed by Inede makes
odium- raillein (OfMnIdget-
Uel worth M foods allelleible in
achoon each year. Pam* imacias-
sd under die LM Price support
program will be made avallible for
:pane in the new Meal:foot princino.
Commenting on Me Child Mari-
Ara Lades add. -Ibis new
leipeacion wed amble seinen is
bansien_the scope ai Moir lturoli-
room Berri= os • bidernod bran-
feat meal am is dryad to needy
amdaas dad Mose who base a king
ditemise to trimal to Mama The
schen Maria program is the merit
maim sseg certerr ane 00 die
an* neneteneu us Mich the De-
partment 00 Agnoulture rampager
ea."
And with tonna rovorinaong We-
merits ancounUng toe nxie *Ian 551
percent of tanaser net imenne.
why sbaddrrt .the wise ••n -
required in generneined eenterante
be encoded to cower Mini sub-
gay pragnimi? In Me, government
payments amounted so 5.9 percent
of nig loam =maw Tatra they
represent X.2 percent.
It's no secret trat the tenor de-
portment hes long been under pre.-
ban ormaseed Mbar to vrap
egerwarture toss line and rake it
pthhet to lidera power ellen.
Mini hewers are now getting
their Iirst experience rah the en-
trains& red tope of the nee
▪ mge law for agnoulturel
wadiara—not Mara of the /mei a
1.1 end hour. is mad farm wages
Sr. Inabor-but because of the n.-
• of tram, voluminceis re-
corda
Undler most wage and hour reg-
Menem. die employer is niched
guilty, If complaints are reemered
and he must ray as his records to
prove his trineeenee.
Hut if farmers taunt they have
troubles no% rounder how ey
11.064.1d petree they we prmiciou ' m-
orale* mourns- for thaw they hire
118 suggested by Under Secretary of
Lebor Cain.
RAISINS RATING
LINCOLN. Nth art - Raisins
rate fine as the fasorite dried
fruit, says Ethel Diedrichsen. Uni-
versity of Netuara Betenaion rutt-
ntibn apeciallet The average con-
sumption is 1.0 pounds per per-
son a year
The asset, meadow fruit is an
exeLlent_ source of iron and nat-
ural sugar, meting it a quick I
energy food or substitute for can-
dy Legend holds that raisins were
discovered In the Near Mast in
4* B C when grapes that were
f 'vri the vine because of •
licluntiful env. withered #and dried
By chance, Mao Diedriatmen said,
a .ate were tasted and proclaimed
'ate eating
RILL TROUBLES ?
e Send your n NMI end morass 2
toe Mt application toI merest alike be Idallec moles g
• •-•  Dui& L
$112 St 
i .w•rt tota, tia.. lorawmanne,






Rutldere of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Indineeer
Ill Maple St. 7%3-2512
1.01V115 went on to my, "iensalis
hove shown that students retrain'
when they receave at least one wdl-
balarred meal during the day By
addle& another nivel, math an break-
lira as assasrised under the glad
Nuarition ACd we glogndt be Mlle
ing a major ocontlanion to the
health and Indere of taostkods of
Found MOW
In additaiss to the argellbse Fro.
gram. the ChGd Nunlike Am'
permits the extension of 1211Dlie
aided school food Nereerme gne.
schools LIM are part at eielithlkte-
ed memo& 'prams It men entheedies
federal fund"' to my Okra oath*
istragire rah of the added chid
nutzttice WARM= and extends the
milt pm/pima for three mere.
•
c-r•
TUESDAY — MARCH 7, 1967
MINA TO DEATH—Om of tin alligesa who fired on a
fungal procession in strife-ridden Ades, the Oritials Fro-
tectorete on the Arabian Peninada. gets his final going-over
fa the street. Enraged mourners chased the snipers to the
roof of a mosque, flung them down to the street, and they
were trampled to death by GM crowd. (Colgeptotej
MARCH 15 Ikaa t'rcn es..,t by India s ruling Congress Party to
decide whether Mrs. Indira Gandhi tient will esettithe SI
mime minister, the world's only woman bowl el &mech.
rant. In view of the party's parliamentary majority being
Ma to mere 10 by the recent elections, Me Imes oppoel.
nog from Muir.,, Demi (right,. former [Mara adideter.
RIM new we're MIMI Newlin,' Isms savor« th. mat
Cheyeler Newtons et Net s hem - way men tar • daslas
dollars a 'meth more Man you'd you pay for s big oar, gel eso.si
pp,' fee the most penviar wailer See us mime,
'esime • - - - -






























LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, ILENTUOICE
Jennie Sowell (right) receives the medal for second high
season average from Col. Lance E. Rooth. professor of Mintary
Science at the Midwest Intercollegiate Pistol League banquet held




The Lerma lithe Pistol Team
won the Illihrest Interoolleglate Tes-
ke League Cdempiceignp Match lad
Baturday at Murray. The Platulers
fled a @Dore of 1073, with Ohl0
State firing • 1006, the University
of Wisionen a 1000, Dayton Univ-
ersity a 1066, and Xavier Unfrer-
sky finishing with • 1006 Jeannie
Sowed lead the team with a axes
of 273, While Joe Walks, Don Vied.
and Ken Mosher rounded cat the
taim's often t with scores of 271, 370,
emd 258, reepectively.
Mem won two out at two
league matches, the varsity defeat-
ing the Wisconsin varsity teem
1078 to 1062, and the ROTC team
beating WiNconein 1046 to 1018.
The other match sow Murray de-
feating Xavier 1105 to 906 in Var-
sity firing and 1064 to 966 in the
ROTC division. In thieg, match.
Jeannie Sowell fired a 283, the
highest score of the day
In early Pebntary the team trav-
eled to Ohio State and Xavier win-
ning five out of int league thatches
and the NP A Cloaventionsd Bee.
keel Cheenpiondilp.
With the two Ana WI no lows
prated in the Seam matches kit
week. the weft finilhed IWO a
74 rained es tie the Ungewilly of
Wisconsin for esoond OW lig in*
lease/. Dayton University lieddied
first in the league With an 5-4 re-
cord
At the Learue banquet. held at
the Holiday Inn. Cf. lance "-
Booth, profeesor of Willism Science
warded the league /Medial and
teem weenie Jamie
captain. accepted itie Cisimpion-
ship Match Trephy, which wee hal
Woo ket year by kawray.
Vied, Wain, and lilikher received
individud medals for winning the
Chatopiansbip Match. Vied isomer-
ed a medal for the highest seam
average in the league, with en we-
enige of 272.2, and Jeannis likedl
rehired the medal for die 11111:011d
highest geOgOrl average, With a 217.1.
The MSC ishooters will fire a poet
season match at Southwest ?diverse




Gets Him No. 1
By FRED MeMANE
FPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK - John Wood- I
enk straw for pert ection 0111M11 him
bitie nicknornes Ste "'polite slave
driver" at UCLA, but a hen snakes
Men No. I in his aka&
The soft-spoicen Wooden's bask-
etball coaching techniques, which
have paid off in a perfect sawn
to date, have voted as the test for
1066-67 by United Press Interna-
tional which selected the Bruins'
mentor as conch of the yesr.
The honor was the second for
Wooden in the past four seasons
and made him the fifth coach ever
to win the award twice.
While ISOLA is running away with
national owe honors this season.
Wooden dki not run away from the
held in the belkiting conducted by
260 apertsvrritere and broadcasters
across the nation Princeton's Bill
Butch Van Breda Krtiff gave Wood-
en a strong battle and lost by only
three votes. 811-56
i..ablevIllea Hickman Third
Peck HICITTIAT1 of Leeio,vUje fin-









NEW YORK lilt — Here's how
the to 10 small college beeketball
teams 'bared during the weekend:
Southern Illinois completed sea-
aln
2 Kentucky Wesleyan beat Bel-
larnune 85-81.
3 Sem Diego State completed sea-
son.
5. Southwest Miseoun State com-
pleted wasen.
8. Akron cesopkted Its season.
7. alfalfa? Biala bait Central
Connection, IL WO.
• a. North Daftwis beat North M-
ips IL
- b. :Mamas St completed sea-
son.







Antiorice's Larvae, Selling CV*,
cigmor r,
ontinuous Showing
From 1 p.m Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
TER° MOSEL' DELSILMSIS
841F:pmeD• iiiiiiigiete






























Feathers -By LE k blliTil
Ole friend, it's your turn to use the "wailing wall" this
week. Do be careful though, after the deluge of tears last
week "the wall" may -Crumble. If there was the slightest
chance of not doing the "'moaning act" again, I would apolo-
gize.
Sob Sister Sal sure btlew a fortune by not funneling all.
that misery to one of thee "tear-jerker- type magazines,
While not approving of the method used, the results were
wonderful. Received ONE ,item in the mail A clipping sent'
by an anonymous friend. Thank you friend. The idea of I
FRAMING) the envelope bectomes more promising by the mom-
ent.
• •
Wanted: A typist to donate one hour, for the unhappy
task of bringing our obsolete files up to date. Something sad
about transferring Mr. X's ',hound over to Mr. Y's card. Even
on paper, yet. We're joking--about the typist, that is!
During the change-over period, and the burning of origi-
nal cards, May this one be excused? A garden needs spading,
or something!
How do you determine who owns which hounds after
every 24-hour period elapses?
• • •
Fishermen: While this mixture of rain and sleet keeps
up it's unwelcome pitter-patter, we shall endeavor to come
up with something of interest to you. Don't count on it too
much, as a blank is usually the only reward for the effort.
• • •
Hunters: It may be a little premature to offer this bit of
information, as it doesn't apply until April, however, it
could provide some nice day dreaming. Happy hunting AND
dreaming!
WILD TURKEY GOBBLER HUNT COMING UP!
Portions of the publicly owned land in the land in the
Land Between the Lakes recreation area will be opened for
hunting wild turkey gobblers during specified days in April,
The Tennessee Valley Authority announced today.
The hunt will be regulated jointly by the Kentucky De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Resources and TVA. It will be
carried out as one phase of the multiple land use program be-
ing demonstrated by TVA in the 170,000-acre isthmus be-
tween Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
The date of the hunt will be April 7 and 8, 14 and 15, and
21 and 22, during the hours from dawn until 11 a.m. Area
open to hunting (see map below) will include all public lands
between Kentucky Highway 58 and U.S. Highway 68 except
for specifically posted areas. The posted land will Include the
Conservation Education Center bounded by the Mulberry
Flat Road and Hematite Church Road on the south, State
Highway 453 on the west and Silver Trail and posted trails
on the north.
In addition to a valid Kentucky hunting Beene* all hunt-
ers will be required to have a Federal permit, according to
W. Sherrill Milliken, operations manager for Land Between
the Lakes. Permits may be acquired at the Property Manage-
ment Office, Golden Pond, Kentucky, or at Land Between the
Lakes checking stations located near the punction of High-
ways 453 and 68, 453 and 58. Checking stations will open at
4 a.m CST on the days of the hunt and hunters will be
required to cheek In and out.
Turkey may be taken with shotguns, not larger than 12
gauge, nor smaller than 20 gauge. The use of slugs, side arms,
and dogs will not be permitted, Milliken said. Hunters may
use muzzle-loading shotguns and long bows. Arrows must be
barbless with broadhead points All weapons must be encased
or broken down when being transported in vehicles within
Land Between the Lakes.
"Hunters may take only one turkey gobbler with visible
beard and successful hunters cannot assist any other hunter





















GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn. (UPI) — The final brace of
dogs was scheduled to run today before Judges at the national
bird dog championships.
Running of the final gtoup of 44 dogs wa-s postponed
Monday when drenching rains caused creeks to rLse on the
Ames Plantation.
Hasty Jack, handled by Roy Jones and Paladin's Royal
Flush, under the whistle of John Rex Gates, will run if weath-
er permits.
Hopeful that contenders will be able to finish are Howard
Kirk of Panola. Ala., handler of Gunsmoke's Yon Way and
Hoyle Eaton of Booneville, Miss., handler of Saxon and Rig-
gins White Knight.
The three dogs are contenders for the Championship.
-47-;-41MillingmemompangoimergemenimmwAF
weampr.: ammen. .x...mierrea. email





NNW .YORK In — Caseus Clay.
snorting a hefty big and a New
York State balm ileinse, began
intensive warning oar gar us
heavyweight ehmspiesiddp dine
smart Zona Falk/ Minh I&
Sew Its Ism Manton We-
dgy siternsin71Wiing mow as
the •Wastsst pm in Texas," renewed
his lased license hike tad „expired
In lea =dawn' a thorough phy-
sical eingainetion and charted for
his up,* training can ip
Tolley. Xi, also arrived in town
Mandey end was examined by com-
mission &moors. Peeler then depart-
ed kr his braining ciernp—eorne 12
Wes way helm Clay's But mhi he
would take Tuestiter off before set-
SW down to wotff.
Both fighters were pronounoal
in top physical theme by mewls-
Sion Doctor Hem Kleimwjn. whe
reported Wit Toney was in "es
sound a plipicei condition taw'
sa he was trio years O. It lad
been reported recently that die
Phalange? had altered a nose bind
dining the tearing and as. not in
top condition.
anY mod he weighed 210 pounds.
almost three pounds lighter than
hit widgat kr tile Ernie Terrell
fight Feb 6
"I want to be at 305 Or lighter
etWil I meet Talley," the champ
said "Toney is • hist puncher and
• hard puncher and I wag an the
wed I can get. I didn't arm to
come down that low for Terrell be-
cause hen not a fast man."
Clay refrained from taking too
much spat with Polley, as his cur
tom in pre-fight amelona, lag did
Joke Oat Zora had 'until 12 noon
March 22 to get out of town cr
have to fight me."
When told of thin, Tolley answer-




NEW YORK In — The United
Preen 'vitamin/net final 1906-67
major college basketball Wings
With first piece rots arid won-lost
records through Saturday, lawch 4,
in parentheses:
Teem Points
1 UCLA (m) (20-0) NO
2. Louisville ( 1) (23-3) 307
3. North Caroliria (21-4) 232
4. Karma (20-3) 204
5. Princeton (23-21 167
6. Houston (23-3) 150
7. Western Kentucky (0-2)
8. Texas Western (30-5)
9 Tennessee (so-s)
10 Barton College (10-2)
Second 10-11. Toledo 23; 12.
John's N. Y. 16; 13. 'Nide 14;
; tie, vandestat and Utah Mate 13;
16 Pacific U. 12; 17, Providence 11:
Is New Mesa* 10; 19. Duke 8;
2% Florida 6.
Other teams receiving voivil —
Syracuse. Seattle, West Vindnist,













The Tennessee Volunteers WOOS
the Southeastern Conference bait-
etbail title Monday night and.: a
berth In the ItICAA noun/Ws*
a 78 to 76 victory over Misalsagipi
State.
It wasn't easy. Tanneesee was
pushed to three overtime periods
and didn't wrap it tip with sopho-
more guard Bill Justus of Knoxville
sank two free throws with seven
seconds remaining in the third per-
iod.
The Tennessee-Mississippi State
game was the highlight in the Lad-
ing 1506-ff7 behellisil season. But
Ii other ectiolla Vanderbiit took a
75 to 06 viotcry over Louis/us Skate
to tile with Melds for wore pkoe
in the SIC seenclings end Kentucky
ran up a 110 to 78 wren over Als-
bane to end up, on a notary not,
its worst sown in 37 years.
In the crucial game at Epairv.
Twassee in:aped off to an early
first half lead and at one point lei
the Bulldogs by 11 points. But State,
trying hard for • make upset, fought
beck in the second hal. Men with
but 10 seconds remaining in regu-
lawn play. .atie's Gary wesaisig-
ton sank a 15-foot lump dial to
tie the score 64-64 and amid the ,
content into Its first deniftlerie-
iod.
The first overtime period left the
72-72
36 points. Dave Williams was high
Ron Wiciby led Tennessee with Specialscore tied at 66-46, the sessind at
for State with 27 points.
The Yobs finished the season with
Pat Riley scored 26 points to iced )1/4a 15-3 SIC record and 21-5 for theseason. State finiehed with an 8-10sac nark and 14-11 overall.
the Kentucky Wildcats to their vic-
tory over the Crimsca Tide in a
game at Lexington. Both teems fin-
in the 37 years Coach Adolph Rupp Portrait
belied with 13-13 recants bat for
Kentucky ft was the wont seaman
lad been at Latiogan.
Mt those records were not nearly
so bed as ma- 1,17 MC wart LOU
domed twit with in in loss to Van-
derbilt at For Variety, the
victory enabled the Otanmociores to
finial with a 14-4 MC record and
21-6 season mart.
Frank Robison AL Most
Valued Player, "Sets Own Pace"
By GARY KALE
UPI awls Writer
When they eon Manic Robeson
"good hit, no field" there are no
separacre being coat in the dew-
kon of ale 111.111same ibiggsr.
Rubinson, who isented di web
most of the Agnerkan Lessee hon-
ors in 1006, is • mite gimpy af-
ter an offkesson operetion an bis
r laws, this, merager
HU* ININWalnive the A. We algae
or sinner mcst valuable player
and hundred grand contract man
parmisdan on set his own pace.
Robby, who Waved his glove for
the nay sth5 showed he bed ait les
at bat Monday, however, as
he nettled two commuter, pinch
bps in the Oriole's first intra-smad
Ilene. One we • Angie and the
alb/ shied over the fence with •
man on beer The Oen rens were
the any banes chalked up by the
Bilk Hunters as they kat in the
Clans WA/dings 3-2
Meer NW
There we one camp castadte.
Rookie Wilke Kplatelin the minor
MEM ;Awe of the year for INC
was hit on the right elbow in MX-
this end suffered • se-
vere blebs.
Another A L poweenen who it
altering the miseries on the field
has then the builet in his teeth
and bitten &ran bard. Mickey Man-,
Ile took part in Wield dells at ant
lase its his billei whack at the
beg sod mid hip vim reedy to Mart
there In OM Orepegrult. Lewin
opener sisekst washbowl se Pom-
pano. Pia.. Thursday.
"I've get to Mart sometime, so
elk wait." yipped the New York
Yankee, new fleet maker
. Washington manager GU Hodges
named Joe Coleman Jr. Jim Han-
nan and either pick Boman or
Dave lailidwin to go wins' tbe
Yanks. Hodges saki all his plbehank
with the exception of Phil Ortega,
were In shape to start • big wawa
salmon.
The Los Angeles Dodgers ere re-
lishing their deal that sent Torn-
OW Davis to the Now 'York Meta
for Jim Hickman. The Dental Og-
ees beat the Preston Garnet's t-e
in an intra-musid weak and it. ess
Hickman* grand dam homer that
ttnmed the trick Roane iefthander
Larry Staab was impressive with a
one-hit, two-Innis/ stint.
High On Davis
Mete manager Wes Westrum It
sold on Dark as his kit fleider..
but woukint mend lading ewe
other outnekier for • leffelatided
starting pitcher.
Wilke Skye complained tent Ben
Francisco Olsret pitchers are too
far ahead of the batters. You guys
ere throwing hard so early that us
hitters ain't getting in next work,"
May, growled In mock anger.
"We gotta get in shape. too, you
know."
Around the carrma: Hank Aaron
althated two pitches over the wail
in an Atlarga Braves workout. &-
mina the wind, no Is... Cincin-
nati squads pieyed he-inning He.
Lee Mars homer kV JIm Maloney
sanornted for one cif the runs...
Ra-Oiribinnati hurler Jbri 0-Took
worked an inning for wit side in
a Chiciego White Sox intim-wad
game. He Wed a mingle in each
turn.
Luis Tare, a native of Mexico
City, wet perform before home town
fans next nieedey night when the
-46
leeMPIMP.1.04.01,
Cleveland Indians start their ex-
hibition melon ..Don luck, Terry
Harmon and Larry Ride harmed







It was the Ow of the infielder
around makir lows Greening swipe
Sundey
Minnesota' Ilestager Ida Who sod
Dodger skipper Waft AS oda
saw veteran and • rookie kinithrs
produce the big bats in the two
clubs' initial intra-scluad games
while the Cardinals get a lift from
• prise MOM laranian and and
Is. Tigers basked lameduay to an
lathenve tams. Vie and Akton are
concerned. bu they hope the Idnits
ore out and in tame to get dwell
to busbies. Whet the Sarum' SW
uesa Minnesota tredition, Wish the
Witter raw ooukl be a Dodger revolu-
tion.
amen Plying
The Tidos started banging home
nos ugh their Iketuil gusto right
fridgi the dart end three of them
arms from the two COntenders for
the third thee job Veteran Rich
colleoted a wir and rookie
Ron Mirk hit one lanner and Jul
missed • second wide weather of
his debris hit the op of the kit wad
mod hi bad' for • Wale
There were Pewee stsgsdass for
mow vita emir kid *Wig Wean-
ing With a Sondlsainie 5b.Ly Ann
sad &mapciisdlill-Mdissa-
But on Sway velsses 11111ti
inlander Dick lianglidd addled
twice arid rookie find lionnitiTta
Hutton nipped cut .111was login es
the Danny Omits Isdat Is. Pecan
Gamma 3-1 In ell, both dim 
lected 12 hits through the di-Ma-
Mg game. • intici of hits per inn-
ing the Dodgers were hard press-
ed to mach lea sewn
In ticklers shoe brightly for the
Pirates arid Senators, too Sacciml-
basemen Bernie Alien's filth-inning
homer gave his teem a 3-2 wen in
a game at the Waseingbat camp
whine shortstop Gene Alley and newt
Waren Donn Cliendenon tech pok-
ed a two-run blast in a Pittaburich
intra-equed battle
Pdatelidelt Skews Treed/
At the leeks' corny utility /-
fled/ Tan Matchlok was even a
bat Pat an the back by manager
metro amass who saki the youngster
Mel the beat chance bo be the first
retitle to mike the Tigers in the
MX two years.
Juitan Javier had hie first work-
out with Manager Red Schoraenot
and the Oardinais
rassued with Injuries the put two
seam Javier is the Cards' best
hope at sewed snd if be regains
Me 1964 for it wen be Behoendienst
who nano faces an uncerain seta-
lion at third
There, converted ourifielder Mike
Shanncri it making a big effort to
fill the gap created by the departure













HOURS: 10 TO 5 P.M.
•
Adults - - Bust Size

















CanaKin Sutler was hoonored with
• auilleies dinner in celebration ot
his birthday cm Sunday. March 5,
by his site at their home on Mur-
ray Route Two.
Two at hLs aons. Jerry arid Ric.ky
Battier, had no tor their fatti-
er that morning and did not
bring han back home moil at
noon tune when all the guests
had arrival.
A bountitul was served
at thr" IMMO —
Thome present were his brothers
and wives. W. and Mrs Troy flat-
sad Mr& John Butler;
nephews aid lamibia, Cais
ter, Pt. and Mrs. Beath Butter
and diadem, Mr and Mra. J. W.
Butler and chtictren. children and
families. Mr end Mrs Jerry But-
ler and deughte_r, Renee, Mr. and
Mrs, Larry Butaer Ricky Budig,
and Mies Panocia Butler. Mee





RAGE:MIL Pingeuid Mt - fl
was out as mach explanation as
one el:1'1kt expect from a lady of
14. the preemie court Judge ac-
knowledged
He had askee the boy why be
stole an seroee car of red Mita
and sprayed it on six CALM •
ralid Ban. a garage clout'. a fire
hydrant, a rnenber of konp posts
and a white fence.
"I was fed up at the time I
did it." saki the youngster He
was conchtionsay decked when
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Cementer Ted Knight, 67, was
Just Abut aut of the hertior a-
haaraL_ram_ltalien ham Pagtimati
moats to Australia as an emi-
grant ahem he decided he was
making a mistake and told the
coptim A harbor Muni% was
near enough to be Summoned and
Knight was put aboerd
Back home with his wife, Giadys,
and two daughters, he said,
Ast couldn t bear the thought at
not seeing my famey for a long
tune '
Said Gladys "It was good to
ime badback We haven't been
a.m.:sled in 23 years
The fare, $404, was forefened.
• • •
Personals
Mrs.. Kenneth As at norm
was Bated among the gnat* at-
tending the bridal shower for Miss
Martha 'Than, Wide-elect of Mi-
med M. Murk. at the !feat Pate
Ilagliii Chenth at Mayfield.
• • •
and Mrs. Waiter Doherty of
11001ing Green were the weekend
muds Of tin brother, A. A. as-
tarty and his. Doherty, and hit
easter, Mrs. Jack Davis. and tar
Dans.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4461
What's New
United Press Intereadenal
Just before an amportant meet-
ing, w big. date or whet on trip
a handy midget to carry Moog is
a compact lint rimming soder
soma enadgh to keep in a desk
*ma, RPM or Waage, nit tiCa-,
er Mips . and Ma on the ba-
ton at roller too form
haslet, The adhesive roiler, ac-
cording to the maker. works In-
dere:suety and needs only to be
sashed with alum water and
aids to keep it fresh and lint-
tree.
• • •
Irme media or regular cOcktati
SWIM nos can be thd - or
Boded in seamitis isittli • fara-
way action initeht-leir elms
Ititellia WItilia 'etre imitated
dean on the ttll Pater_in artivItate
chiller Fine cPystai aided by a
level so no presiore is exerted (61
glaziers
• • •
flashlight bat tertes. Fine for a
right or left handed perlica. A
tarely-grip guide Inaires pattern









Ceoup I Of the First Christian
(1w41gyer teal Meet at ihi)
home of Mrs. Clyde Johns at two
p.m. Note change in meettlig
pram.
• •
Elm Grave Begidat Church VMS
will have a :Makin study at the
church t ten am. With Mn. Wal-
ton - 'is the toiCher. A
potluck knot will be served.
• • •
be Meadaines Wry Lattiee Baker
Ow/A, Nate. diktats Clanton, and
Mote Gown.
• • a
The Skase, fleptist Cburce
Wats rime the church
6:30 itAte airs. pastaia
as thmroM e leader. No ohte mage
b a time.
• •
7110 *me levee mak& wids
will mesa as them as mike
Pin
11:" IrCit/I Er6 ala °I Mat 111-iitist tiiitrrIi Villitt will • • •trite. 
6°n% 14' fble ti'CliNgt area meet at 0:20 am. M. the clitizith The Dorothy Gerd at the Firstwith 
inc6‘..,  
and 
don'tEli1"111.. ... e 
or
with MIS Inith Hendon as the i,T.taiptiet Cittuenti WSW MB mesarut) in it. fart. don't mom
leader at the borne of Mrs. Ruby*
,..testead, medical araatairithe alle 4' 
1 • • p'ent.lr at ten am. with Met
nee. been MOW it
" - The Jeasie Luderict Circle cif Se Fronk ftway as program leader.
A Pothmk tundras.= will be served.
excellent, but @Arad kale*
wet totteis ail hilt, riftillied tint-
n1Y ad Clainged TrWthillatti- nut
Medias WIZ bap ilitie Bide tem-
perature
soon as possible. A hot
If warodh and hot water are
not available place the person In
a steeping bag or cover turn With
Gpat6 or biatatets. adages "Tedues
Health, piiMai , the Amer-
ican Metnaili tion (AMA).
cactus blades for Resistance.
• • •
A Jumbo carry-all sewing cheat
has a reenolable trip trey zdth
iimeotbe comportments for notion
sewing items. Its recessed handle
Elotelines serve Unie anal effort aenaa for easy Wee(' and part_
1.1111111 el* are clardam °kcal; abeity. Strom brass phsted hinges
°MI €111/EntUng on tow*V" "I and locks add strength Co the
cheat strife spring clip hinges give
stay-open convenit. The cheat
codes to tortoise or clear
Phls"4.
fi&h Pivhe& With Ham
fly AIM IFSIILLWAN
-rug Finger Lakes section of
1 New York State is BUB a
region of mother-to-daughter
recipes. of bountiful church
suppers and warm Martha*,
hospitality with regketal WSW
us that -Plater around th.
"catch Of the day- during fleb•
big and happy bunting gam
SAM
Many Of the local recipes--
and were featuring throe INV.
day -- star fish from the eidd
waters at lakes named by the
Indians-- Keuka, Canandaigua,
Cayuga, Seneca.
For example, lake perch
might be used to make flasui"-
ful Poached Fur Fillets.
Homemakers far f ruin lake
ab 
ter 
usually will find f ros-
If t_
sole, fresh or fris-
&imitable. no
era voiles a fine alternate
FOACtIF-D FISH FILLETS
1 bung( scallions









Trim and slice scallions.
bulbs and 3 to. of green stalks;
spread in shallow but te red
baking dieh Arrange fish fil-
lets in single layer over . •
orus. Sprinkle with reason-
ings. 'Vito' enough vermouth
into baking dish to cover fil-
lets. Bak., covered, at 350".1r,
for 15 min.: remove and • 4 •r,
bake 15 non. Mager, .or until
fish flakes easily with a fbrk,
Scatter almonds over sur-
face. Serves 4.
FISH AND VEGETABLE
2 medium mums. thinly
sliced




hearty chowder. Canned kernei corm canned rmishr,x)ms and onlotts add to Its voidness.
4 c. thinly Meal raw
past es
6 c. water
1 (12 or-) can kernel
corn
1 (6 ox,) can broiled
sliced mushroom,
2 Ma firm White fish
nit:tine  and pepper to taste
114 e. dry sherry
Gook mama la butter until
eat bet AA
sodtsioes amil water:
cook semi potatoes ara Mester.
Add e and mushrooms
(with MOM from can
Cut Bah (cod. scrod, haddnek
BUTTERED (Ill MRS top off small ramekins of 
Deviled_
Ottbreiest. a itch that will brighten Fridays during Lent
k or halibut can be 'used for this
or halibut) into 2.in. pieces,
add. Cook Fatal fish flakes and
Is done, about 10 to 12 min.
Season to taste and stir in
stagrey. Serve st once
Serves e to ft
DEVILET0 CRAVNEAT
2 tisp butter or
margarine
2 Mop flour






2 loge yolks. sfigiitly
beaten
c. rhos wine
S Cans (about A e /
crabmeat
Buttered 1:,ead crumbs
Melt better or margarine:
hien-1 In flour,mustard. icor-
cestorshire Tabasati and nut-
'net
Combine milk and cream;
add. Stir over low heat until
smooth and thickened Add a
little of this sauce to egg
)tolks; !Aired and return egg"
mixture to remaining sauce,
blend., Stir in wine
Flake crabineal. removIhg
any Artileget Satre red eta*
meat for terra:eh. Add crib-
meat to sauce
Fin 4 to 6 ramekins. depend-
ing on size, with erabmeat
mixture. Top each with strip
of red claw meat Surround
with buttered crumbs.
Bake at 400•Ir about to
Mtn. or until crumbs are
browned.
Serves 4 to 6.
Dian FILLETS flounder, isele or parch) are po,akhe,t, with
scallions in vermouth, served with potatOni, mushrooms.
•
we ,se 410‘01OM •_• .••••-......-wersarArtsi,,,arummirezrzzo7,Traisar-
•
•
/trig Presbyterian Chusch will
meet With Mrs Jessie Rogers at
130
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle fit the
Mist Presbytmeae Chtenth will
meet with Ialra Robot Jones at
9.30 am.
• • •
Murray Assembty No. 19 Order
of the /Mathew for Girl' will boal
Its regular Meath* at the Ma-
sonic Hal. at sena onlodt.
• • •
The Woman'a Society Of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
church will meet at the church
at 10.30 am. Rev. Gordon Sterchl
Wit meak Wog at, kincheon for
the group at Holiday Inn. The
executive board will not meet.
• • •
The Delta Department Of the
Murray Waimea Club Will meet
at the MA biome at 7:90 pm.
ticetemes will be Mrs. James Ma-
Mirs. IlPhit Imes, Illra. Har-
nett Jonet, Mass Huth Sexton,
end Mrs Harry Stead.
. . .
The kept* Department of the
I Murray Woman's Ctub will have
lie 
°Pen meettng at the club house
at 7.30 pin Hostesses will be
Mrs. Riclaard Knight, Mrs Marl-
es McDaniel, and ?dm. Harold
McReynolds_
• • •
Group IV of the First Christ-
Ian Muth CWP will meet with
Mrs Wayne Sheeks at ten am.
• • •
Group rt of the First Cbristian
Ohomh OW?' well meet with Mrs.
Bins Miller and Mrs. Rid FU-
beck at two pm
• • •
Wednesday. Marda
The Hazel Baptist Church 101111111
wfl meet at the church minds at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Rams Grove Hameramters
Club wet meet in the he Of
Mrs. Clthon Lee Jones at 1030
am The lemon will be on pre-
paring food and lunch will be
served at the noon hour.
• • •
The Arts and cratts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wade
Crawford at 2:30 pm.
• • •
The, New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the Murray-Cal-
a/way County Library at 1330
pm.
• • •
The Barris Grove Homemakers
plub will meet in the home of
Um Clifton Lee Jones at 10 30
am. for the regular meeting The
leseca will be an prepe.rus food
and 111rial will be served at the
noon hour
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served st noon at the Callowes
County COuntry Ittateads
are Meurirmes John Gregory,
abrierman, C C Lowry, Ed Frank
, !Opp Bill Crouse, Henri




The Hazel Baptid Chun* Wellt
will meet at the dearth annex eig
1:30 Pm
•
The Carter PTA will meet at
the retool at seven p.m with Dr
Pratt !Erdman, psychology depart-
ment Of Murray State University,
06 the weaker On "Psychology and
the Elementary Chad' A baby
Sitar wit be provided for the
small ctildren The executive board
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
Odle pin
• • •
The West Bide Nontienakere
Club will meet with Mrs. Jedith
Darnell at 12.30 pm
• • •
The Hemel Wernan's Club will
bold it monthly meeting at the
club room at the Woodrnen Hail
St seven pm.
• • •
Woodmen Grove 126 will how
dinner meeting at the club
• • •
The Pint Baptist Church Wiall
will meet at the churca at 9:3e
am. with Mrs. Amanda White
and Mrs. R. A. Blinker as lead-
ers
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
W3413 WM-Meet at the thumb at




Grace Wyatt Circle Of Feet
Presbyterian Chunth women will
meet with Mrs. Rodney Fink, on ,
South Sixteenth Street, at 9:30
• • •
The North Murray Homemakere
Club will meet In the social hall
Of the Murray Municipal Hemming
an fibs Drive at 10.20 km. A
potiluck luncheon will be served
at noon.
• • •
The Elm Grove Moen Church
etridB wili close it. week at prwir
for home iniaddria with a tosetthet
at the dhuroh at 130 pie with
Mrs Thannie Parker as the lead-
er'
• • •
The week at prayer for home
missions observance will be domed
by the Fins Baptist Church WIMS
with a meeting at the church at
930 am. with Mrs. Mager* Tarry
as the leader.
• • •
The Heed Baptist Church W3.O9
will dose Use week of prayer for
hone missions at the church an-




SANTA MONICA. Oita CPI -
TOUT cloceors Pre•Crip•Orl Is at-
wu'u more Maly to be effective It
taken madly as dtrected by lilt
!Wow the exact dosage at the
line intervals recommended, and
specific technique of adminis-
tration I. required. making pro-
per use of any device that may
be necessary
Dr Dental H. Simmons of the
University of - California in Los
Angeles Armed this at a post-
freduate semedity, $t. Joint's Hos-
Pital. Santa Stoma.
He described • topical ease tAm-
• as follows He had prescribed
a bronch-deating drug in an a-
erosol mrso ilsuprel Mbetelneter.
medication ueed to open the
airways of the talgs to permit
meter breathingt.
When the patient compalned tie
was not getting adequate relief,
the center found that the patient
was not operating the serried de-
vice coetectly. A dread lesson In
bow :Z.ly to use it resulted In
VS obtaining "remarkable
relief." the doctor said
•••• v
14.±kr.














hou-se at 8'30 P In hoatetwes 0000000000000000 is
• 
••=111,
'liie&It fn Aeivlice tfitsotbie"
641 SUPER SMELL SERVICE
Across from Jerrya Ftratsuriat Phone 763-iriSt











- - Abigail- Van ItUren
DEAR ABBY: Gm only child a ha a with Ws at games, but the "B"
son died leaving his/ young Melon
arld • babv boY Mate Slay. Ilk
widow eimbeequently rnanted and
now she has two more eine ballots
Baty
We remember her epci her two
other sons generdully at Christine*
but reiturally we go all otst for our
onlif aresidobild.
Mow the inattier rettmea to IM
flyepand week-ends with in
mane we favor him over the others.
What to yos,g schema
HURT OHANDPARIRWIS
DEAR HURT: The boy's Mother
ip unfeeling te mud* yes for favor-
ing your mar grandchild, bet she
calls the times so doret alienate
her. SO** Imity most live with his
hall-beibilists. deal Make It tough
for Wm by making him the object
of Isaleilay.
If you want to do semethhig
eeler for yoter only griatlehim
(and vibe can blame yea? 1 "MI
este on his birthday, or set up a
Cl to be used for his edaciation.int* all the be, with equal
gesereinity at Christmas Ume.
• • •
DRAlt MEW: We are a group
at high school gins with a problan.
Our hay Wends we on the '11"
bseirelbell team and the much told
them if they get caught going with
Orb they would have to turn in
their sifts
But listen to awe The boys cm
Us "A" basked:re term mo Mei
Ora, and the coach doesn't ray •
ward to them became the "A" team
=ea.
teem been% won many. Do You
think this coach Is fair?
.13" TEAM'S GEM PRIIIIIDS
DEAR MEL FRIENDS: I think
the coach is tam sisly oseahr,..let
ha's exceeding Me sediewIty as a
mach. The school adwarelrettee
dasuld wow the whistle we bee lass
sheet rewards eml isoldsiasoss,
newidelly whir #rw iteaDlet.plat
aelseal lies-Ehl Mira-
• • •
DRAFt AMY: A ge3 Signed "GO-
ING TO pnocur gamed 013 know
what to do stout her boy friend,
whom she deicrIbed as a "swell guy
He was locked up in the stockade
tor going Ar(l for a woad tins
-end for 55 days yet!
You told her to brae hint, but you
dkIn't crake It Aroma towuBD
an army wife I know der these
wir- wee teas mow
will Newlin It they otIeratiti
leave And sago& ilt=
the)! viesztbp sto
he's ea arespocetble )et And any-
one who 4ins It TWICE is Pet tido
^rpm. -auto, to Pieces" id/WM
get Oft and flied hernia a redly
sawed guy itho wen be a nsmonible
husband 'nth regard fit' tad obit-
ARMY st-rev
CONFIDENTIAL TO MISER-
ABLE, HERE: Leek amend ter eme
ether job. FeL Frame to. meek am
dr. yes-dr. a man can dembip es
al • dr.
Trust the care of











-- NO LIMIT - - -
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
























































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• ,et.t._• I • VVAI-••• • Hlt-t • I:=SU Y • t_LL • F-<.N I • %/s/Avi-,• H11-(E • 1=31..Pr • t t • 1-iN 1 • !;1,41.4i- • •
Auction Salts
AuctrioN SALE, SMAYMNI. Moral
11, at 12.00 Wan at Me Nuke
home west cif Headi, OUP tie 10
the nr•L MOO baud Matt
VAll sal Made sad alma% dWaine
centime ant. sefitrinebofMe dim-
ers, wash stand. sibest•
• hide-a-bed sad 111011111M Pk:0in
trams and lamb.- *saw balk
Mal MAW Used dams
and Mma ApprOMIMMY1606
feet of oak lumfm. =WM' 41000,
hand Wois, bads am*, Mee summ-
ers. two Portable bag nougat two
hog feeders, Olgiena.w, t 11/1
Ferguson Mater. 1110W, Mk and
oulavator Ds ing nis-
Mine, two-row corn drill. 8 ft sec-
;• Lion harrow, 10 ft. Mem amod•
Pond se0M. Oeintr dam to num-
erous to mention. Mil Of I'M
see mil be the !Mowing Enuirclay.
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer, Wayne
Anpreonce Auctioneer For
•••• further 10111111101011111Doai 1611-01101 or
753-31110. 21-11-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
had beim NI sees nuns or Isar bo-
il* 1111/1Y diseelbelt E Deed Dix* Ed
IL Pest 5 in She abbe of Cy,: Hen-
n' counar Hedkarrit, and mid pro-
' Pale being 11•4 and Weil
sod 360 Palm Weigh and ewe. In
do event at MD or esaismelle bad
vomiter, We IOU 'be 180~
Mamas ‘111. Mr. ei 2:00 is m. Tag
details me MOM This, 7f/h-1FM.
2/4-C
NOTICE
ELINCTROLUX SALM & Bowl=
I Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. land
sm. Phone 303-1,171, Idninetile, MI
Maw& 104
11118BANDS, watch your wtes -
ALFIE l coining to /fumy. Wed-
, amity. Math 8th. 16-4-0
ddri•C
MANY THANKS tn7...-'11Z--'isfheilio
mined about the initer Si
Boman Ooin leundry. Need ono-
feel. 0. B. Boons. hf.11-0
FOR WILL PUKP service or sal
REAL WIMIATE AUCTION: Chi litilt-
urdivy. March 11. WI, at 3.80 p.
one-.h ak rade amt. of Chtesiem More
and dowanindiasay one udie mulls
of Pew Nam Dremanada the abd-
dren of Mn. Irene lasistem will of-
fer for IWO on the premien Merib-
al beton, • am eiumbrad figheip•
three all, acre WM of land to'
highest and OM MOM. Terms of the
sale are mob on Mem at lid
deed, anti the owners mama tho
right to /Meat any and ad bids.
4 
Property to he wad: Inessedlishie agartmexits: =Weed. hitheidual
south of Edward Diesum's house -boot and air-conditioning. Furnished BOUFB on, the rug that Pt, so clean
%Pe of plumbing repair Mg Mro1
Sykes 763-6590, if no mum 763-
7397. 11-31-11-P
SHINGLE OFF?
One /shingle or 1,000 squares, we
rail repair yoili roof sllisoUt de-
Nee MB-MM. .
FOR RENT
or usfurniiMMI. 106 So. 12U1 e1-
718-1,18. 11-7-0
APARTMENTS For Rent New et-
fkilienoy for oollege boys. Oeil 763-
AM cr 760-43080. April 1043
FOR SALE
111a111P par comista beautiful del-
ight eanemni l000so• a • busy
/NW Cia Illue Lustre Rag elec-'
Inc NUMMI:04 81. Rued' Paint
gam. 1A-7--C
113 0160VROLET, 2-door hardtop,
Siff amine, reendart tzensaleiion.
MAO stook. $000.00. rtre
114-10
MARIAY-DAVSEMOK Melbragatae,
new 86 CO, MM. Meadier Auto
able& hl•P-C
ONE HUNDRED GALLON Anhy-
drous hml•cator, Bought new, us-
ed two seasons Cali 766.2866.
000113 USED Admiral Stereo HI-
M. Oudot and rental flute also. litot4
condlieen. Call 763-8991. M.8-C
FOR SALE OR IMAM fourdnolli
again ai MusD with Mk, mind
heat. If sold, possession at once.
Cog 751-10611, /1-11-P
TWO BLACK me& dachehund pup-
pies AKC legistemid. Cad 763-1898
THE MBA8/3Y, large two- bedroom ester 5 in
p.
41
H. learned the worst way 
Vera gti•aracre Is a
C•7iAP•1•Eil 30
TURNLNG to glance dowu the
I hos of the beta* to die
flat hewn spread Dela% I ow
tile den nature ot a mirompso
clearing me Usisa l
I Identify nun at that
but I ghee/ It Was
Osslas Startle. I -
ewe slawat at my ftereelik
smitlerda sue plow rt. am
iiiisig Yles trent want was cen-
tered ea the Apse esiow my
finger Wig 10 010 miser be-
fore I reedpie Um bullet
wouldn't Mee within a Moo-
many verde Of him The snot
would My serve to reveal my
position
Martin halted and was study-
ing the gri.und. reading Me HMI
in the still wet grass
els gelding wap standing with
nem Dewed nuriallsid a sore
foot as I turned to grab the
reins looatrig up and down the
trait Them was a imp. about
sevessiv-five yards wised and I
led the anunsi toward it as rep-
as I could. my Umbras
pkelig ova each othar as I
wOrked out • plan
As I turned ths sharp bend
worm hid my back trail. I
dropped the reins and left the
rt,ree standing thank tossing his
react nervously. I run back
a.ong the length at trail, book-
og for • biding place spotting
;tie of the lava tubes which ran
InW ths mountalt from the
",ugh path.
I dodged into It and squatted
;n the shadows, inking mg gig
gun from its hOeilltar Wed opin-
e". Lin cylinder.
Ow sound of steel taging on
the rock sokoad through the
; avern. wiping ths thought
from ray mind. sad I mapped
heck Mee the opesing as a
dark Medea, wag mat amen it,
Lamm Ule feet of Martha's horse
sal JO itpurree boots were
MIMI for an Mast below the
low sedUsig. La tie pad. I
edged forward. looking after
him,
H. was SON esunounly, gun
In nand, dlenctng warily about
for QM Of a trap. I waited
until tie neared the blind bend
in the Mail. there Mapped Imo
the open.
As be ismobsd Ms warm and
law my lame horse beyond, be
jerked up In surprise, Mon dived
from Use saddle, kb eyes dart-
ing about. He stiffened ea be
saw me. 7/se gun swung to-
ward me sad duet splintered
oft • Molt Well tee away. My
own hand leaped to the holster
at my wenn, and the gun bar-
rel blurred pp fur the front
sight to rest ea Ida Pi be fired
againAa I pulled the trigger, I
realised that something was all
wrong. Ills stance was awk-
ward and unbalanced. This
wasn't a gunfighter .1 was fac-
ing This was a hate-ceased kid
with a gun In his hand he hard-
ly Knew now to hold.
The six gun lucked in my
nand aria Martin warn driven
Straragetir
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
imia=lare=alltdpoir war= ftriallikaa
backwards against the flank of so good"• lity voice was bares
his bons, his own weapon fly- as I stood up, looking dowr into
tag away The animal snorted, his upturned face "Malta and
leaping away in surprise, and Klmo are on the way up here
OHM hisrun rolled &nodule to now They'll get you to • doctor
the trail, his body sending up a and get vou patcaeo up out
Mall puff or volcanic ash there s something I want you to
nip lava ash was settling tri think about. i could nave killed
1.0119-111MIP tuilr as I walked you this time without einit•
ellowty inward him my finger
twirling the slack in the trigger
I kicked the gun away from
him, than stepped back
-Tee Can quit playing pos-
sum. bey.- I Wirt him bluntly
"Clo ahead. Shoot me." be
declared thtteriy
He innate(' sharply, and Ms
body stifferied with pain as the
shook from the bullet palled
Then be relaxed and I Knew he
was unconscious
Hie face appeared white and
drawn beinne. Ms tan. and I
realised for the nes time ms-
Ins theft stead out against me
pallid background. that he had
trashier_ H. rooked 5 lot like
the Ilttli• boy In that courtroom
I long Woe ago mato bad [Old
• jury bow Ms father died while
watching a gunfight
• • •
TIM BULLET nad caught
him Mgt m the right mow-
der and was buried somewhere
Inside Judging from the path
It had taken, I figured that it
had broken his shoulder Made
and might be lodged Ut the
Done
I pushed his hat nenriatn
heed as • pillow then reached
up to tear his shirt from around
the wound, ripping Out a 111111.
Hoe of the front panel to maim
away the matted lilsoci
KW ayes were open peamddi
and wary. as no wailing me
A glint caught my eye use I
stared out over the tran W the
flat below Two °Penes were
gailoping scream Me open strip
toward the foot of the moun-
t**
You know I'll still get rat
whoa I get the chance. don
you?" Drake said soms of the
venom trying to creep back into
his voice "This ain't going to
help you none," He attempted
to sit up but I pushed film hack
and he winced against use pain,
his face twisting in • crimaos.
"You won't get another
chance," I told him quietly
-cause you're going to near
me now and you're going to
hear me real good Your old
man got killed by an accident
that was more his fault than
mine Any damned fool should
know that If he can see a gun.
the gun can see him and tie can
get hurt,
"You're young. Dram. You
have a whole life ahead of you,
and in country like this you can
carve out your whole future
You've got a girl that lost es
you.'.
lie wile staring at me. growl-
ing. "You're forgetting some-
thing. Turk I still figure I owe
you something"
"You just now tried it and
lost, or don't you feel that bullet
He started to speak out I cut
rum off roughly "1 got just one
more thing tt say I'm leaving
the 'Blanes but you're Wasting
I don't Know yet where I'm go-
ing but Li I ever see you attain
I'll kill you on sight' tinder
stand
He continued staring at m.
for • tong moment then noditiest,
booking louT at rile alluoutel
I turned to walk ti where •••
bons stood the grooneeo rein,
keeping it there
'Oise more Ening 1 tore Met
as I turner to look Oar It in
taking yaw norse Mori.* soy
btu, to maite it any to rtlier
He was still storing at cpe
through narrowed ryes Me tact
Ms in Mgt Oki fafr9hal "tpt cct
won siming no emotion at •li
Spurred the horse to the plind
turn in the teal' Ilind tureen to
glancebbacil at mm me more
'So long km
"So toed, runt fit. VOlet
was so tow I multi flied!, neat
It out I thought , caught' •
Mum of a smile on ma lips or
lore the lava auteruppiag out
11115 oft from sty algal
As i spurred at Use tress
Putting along the lode 01 the
ITUSWItapi I netted p cps; oalono
the and niraqgnized V its Kim. 1.
Voice snowing ar ruir the girt
• founn Drake
reached toe nigh point
gp the jaggeo trait ..wner• one
aide tell Kyrii9. to ip shear Atop
of several atomised meet I pulled
MID the entree rine my nano
wen" to The .veigot at fr1V hip
811.141A I .1111011Ck left the guntucit
slipped it trum about my waist
and field It up to look at it
Psi oft engirt in tee morn.
trig sun I ooliki see the *Me-
rsin ot light nn water and won.
dared It somewhere 0111 there
I might not find another island
All ;Mann where a man might
live in peace and never nave to
worry never have rause to look
Hack over his shoulder wonder.
ins what nameless fear was ma-
hind hint seeking to Fern up
looked at the gunbelt again.
my aye, holding on the notches
carved in the leery butt fte •
long moment before I allowed
It to slip from my nand I sat
listening as It bounced down
the fare of the cliff the sound
echoing back to me from the
depths until it faded
'Limo are Wit toart wom,rs
the little gray man at Hunts-
vale har said, but somewhere
there might be a good AVO11131.11
And there just might be that
Island My eyes were on tile
distant Re& as I dug a heel Into
the horse's, flank. forcing Mtn
to a trot
THE END




the spot with Blue Litre. Rent
electric diampooer $1. Starke Hard-
ware, 11-11-C
WILL ACCEPT sealed bids on old
ticrat's Glove Beptiat 
1. 
Chtuth on 
Betston Bawd. Contact Rev. LerelY
Ya% In ng pareanege pews to thumb.
16-41-0
1985 111U.MILIER steam Wagon,-
power *tering. autcanaele. Isetorg
air, -iiillo tarn all 'Mgt AMR Ines2
oar, dean, low meow. Phone 153-
5120 after 5:30 p. m. M-11-IP
SIAELEM OAT, ono-year-oid, house
broken, good pet. Remand* priced
for good home, gee at 1016 Payne
311reet of Mg 768-5039 atter 6:30
p.m. 11-11-11C
1980 VOLMBWAGEN ideal truck.
I nendition Mr, will sell It, first ma-
• sanstbie offer. Boone* laundry.
M-11-C
BRACTITCL AND LoveabLe Hie/nose
Wiens. House trained and ready to
go. Cali Mrs. Mk. 753-7770.
Id -8-C
LOT IN PENNY community, PA
7
KOS lA IN PROMOTION? -
Logical aindtdete to succeed
Marshal Rodion Etalmovsky
is Soviet defense nunoter is
believed to be Marshal An-
drei A. Orechko (above),
nest deputy. Grechket 64,
heads the Warsaw Pact
forces, counterpart of the
West's NATO. Malinovsky,
09, Is gravely ill mid prob-
ably cannot resume.
acre Well aid spot* system in.
Call 753-4485. 51-0-P
'54 OLDSMOBILE 10, ful power,
excellent occidgion. May be seen at
606 Sough 13th or oag at 753-77611
after 4.30 in trif evenangs- AL-60-P
CLEAN TINKYTTIY Hay, 500 ti
Call 753-3826 after 6 p. in. 66-0-4C
TEMPEST, 4-door, iow ragesells.
Maw, 11111•11122.
sHRuBanwor Ts= IS HERE How
about making pour salectkin with
us? We have a bine variety to
anomie fran. Herntocia Burton:1C
KM*, Blue Cypress and many many
morn See Gerry Requsidli, 1107
Main. Call 753-2477, or Joe B_ Ad-
ams, Haaal. Ky., Call 498-01E7.
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Cities cgoessl
daily at 1:00 p. in., Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1:00 p in to 1:16 p. m-.
Continuous Showing from 1:16 daily
ITC
HELP WANTED
CLERK TYPIST 40 hour weak,
benefits Write resume to Box 32 P.
14-7-C
Hog Market
landend Mile Market NM Ibrabla
itmeeny. Mirth 7, 1961 SamendW
r - Ares Hog Market it
Inciudes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 660 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50e Lower: Saws 25e lower.
U S. 1-2 190-210 lin. $18.00-1926:
U. S 1-3 190-200 be. 617.50-18.76;
U. 8. 2-3 296-270 lbs. $16.76-1825;
SOWS:
'U. 8, 1-2 350-350 he. 616.26-16.26;
U. 11. 1-3 350-450 he. $1425-15.26;








PICK RELIABLE BRAND NAMES
• AVOID FANCY, MULTI-PURPOSE GADGETS
• CONSIDER MATERiAL,QuAurY vs. PRICE





HAVE A FEW MINUTES





lamr.ros a Pa. I•••••• spa..
SEEK JOB CORPSMEN
:Attie Economic Seounity Dart-
awl workers are on Ma
lookout in the more than 100000
hceriee they visit resulatlY for Math
eherible kr the Job Corps lbe
Corps, operated by the Federal gov-
ernment, provides NM athandion.
training and wort exparance for
unemployed young men and women





I More than 4.000 hanchodipsd
children in the Me receive treat-
ment through the /hater Sol pro-
, gram. says the Kantuoky Society
I for CrliiPlad Children
LINSEY-49009W
RentA•cely pioneers made most of
their own °Welling. For materials
they used flax, wood and buffalo
hair The Mx and wOot were ipun
The age 03 eil thoroughbred isce into threads on Wing Mose&
ham restangess of dais born, ad- and woven into cloth on homemade
Mass one year each New Year's Comb This corms but warm OM


































































embus Is 35-Drree 44-Csaid dote
21.11anes 36 Stalk • (Pt)
ms-Talut seireedi az-worm *de 
46-Scorek
311-Scaeolesek 47 Yea WWII
21.-Beictie 40.gy °name! 49•66e4e use
27 Mature 42-Turlosh acne 50 Young boy




















T- TED iVERlf TEEN-




Tm.o. U.S Of -AA .11.16




FINE FRIENDS, ALL OF 'Fan
SON. BUT TREK COMES A TIME
WHEN YOU FEEL OBLIGED





SECRET RECEIVING TM EV •
SETS!! TI-IFN I r-11 5TAKTED
STARTED THIL t---D10
MUSK!!   DANCE
- AND
DANCE.4)
YES --I KNOW WHAT YOU Mise44,






Tri41 AT 'YOUS Tr3UISTFIIN61)Til"EDTAInN-P1
THERE'S NO ONE YOU'D CARE
TO HAVE USTENING, EXCEPT










THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-NAPPY VALENTINE" and "Love and Kisses- are the messages these 101st Airborne artn-
ierymen send the Viet Cong via 105mm Howitzer near Phan fling. South Vietnam.
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours: 2:30 p.m. to
4:00 pm and 7 30 pm to ;lb
p.m. Visiors are urged tg strictly
..bserve these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
days brief Patients must ha=
Quiet in order to get well mule
tractors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
. Census — Adulta at
C.r.sn-s — Nursery 7
Admissiona March 5, 1967 1
---f- -Mrs_ -Nellie Merreii, 903 Vino, :
Murray: Ken Ca-rc:'., Rcute 1.
Mu ray: John Houaien 900 North
isiurriy. E1 , Mrs W lilleng0„,
710 Poplar Street, !Murray: 
AMIDI
" David Danegan. Rictsmnnd Val
IOU, Iliseree: Hugh B. adlibileft.
Route 1, Murray. Mrs. Dailee Wse
ters, 501 Chen-nut, Murray; Dag
Mary litags, Tenn. Ridge, Tenn.:
Mrs Dixie Palmer. Route 2, Kist-
Ley: Herman Holland. Route 1,
Murray: Miss Anzha Hale, Route
1, Murray. Mrs Martha Thorpe,
10011 Spruce, Murray. Merrel Dun-
newsy, Route 2, Murray
Mombasa, March 5. 1967
Mrs. Plume Norman, Route 6,
Bentom lenweitt Ditinesilea Haft
Hall. SM. MUM,: ledlitin Stake*.
Route 3. Murray; George W. Jones.
Route 1, Haut Ivy Culver, 1405
Poplin% Murray; Mrs. Sherrian
7116401 and baby boy, 506 Pongee
Benton; Mrs. Frola Blanton, 611
North 2nd Street, Murray: Mrs,
Mary Like, Hazel: D. J. Miter
(Expired'. Route 1. Murray: Mrs.
Noma Darnell, Route I. Alms);
Mies Diana Ktnel. 404 North isit
Street, Murray , Mrs Karen le-
Wigton and baby boy, 927 Pine
Sheet, Murray, Baby girl Worral,
Route.--1, Lynnvilie, Verna Zetdbe,
Akno. J B Hurt, Route 5. Mur-
ray; Gary Jenkins, White BM
MISU. Murray.
Ways To Stop UCLA Is Off
Season Problem For Coaches
By FWD lielKANE
UPI Sparta Writer
NEW YORK WI — Il one chain-
piocatup comes ss easily. can mo
more be tar behind?
nista • quesuon that w cen-
tre/it many of the nation's cceches
this summer as they try to develop
waga of =hang the powerful UCLA
Bruins, who tozbay reigned as the
United Press Internanonai Dowd
of Coaches 11166-67 under afibee
i
taskabail demi:eons for the see-
ond Ume ii the poet tow,
The undefeated Biains. monk the
clam at the estion's cads amiss
throughout lbw warn cesolintlis.
1=m2=60his memo with atam Mid bale
'given every Miltiation that this
; yearn tune to kat the firs at three
n/f011/11!“ is Adain Clayton Pov-en a comment as he looks
up trn We dominoes' game in a Bimini bar to see ,nnoicer
Prmceas Tanya. an exotic dancer from • loch) night club.
1.suonee 4ve ormolu_
Behind the sensational play of '
7-foot-1 soph Lew Alcindor, the'
Bruins rolled pest 25 • consecutive '
accsonents through panes of March
4 and, receeved 34 of a passible 36
first place votes frcen the UPI w-
ashing bawd to reclaim the nation-
al title they first won in 1964.
Geed Second Flare
The et* loan Oh (O'er the Brume
any form of competition in the final
raillopi vies Louisville, which re-
ceived one first plane nod and WI
Mita to ftnidlii sud. The Died-
ineis dosed Iheir • season with a
floe M4 record and captured One
place in the tough Miseouri Velar
Conference.
North amain, which firdshm •,-
top the Atlantic Ma* Ginieretieer
and maled a 21-4 rebard orate.
napilleed tie coaches who tabbed ft
imils toOp pee-n army bg
fillibilag third with X12 points.
raftwila lbe Hag Ebstit Champ, was
fourth erlb a 30-3 mood and slur-
pre.ing Princeton. the Ivy League
long. was fifth with a 23-2 record.
Houston awaited ea pre-wawa
expectation by finishing sixth with
• 23-3 record, Western Kenna:try
flofetied seventh with a 33-1 met
and Tessa Western INIS eighth web
• _20-5 reocird. lase Multeppere la-
idwd two places better den 11111P1M41-
ed wtifle the Minas were dit Ames
lower than assumed.
Tennessee was anottser teem
which had a mantling season and
finished with a 30-5 record while
Boston Ocillege rounded out the top
10 with • 1.9-2 mart.
Keekeis Weeketed
The virtuality, urtherakied
Rockets who won 23 of their
and climbed from 15th to 1111, ....
the final week
Fk. John's NV. which ftnimbed
with a 12-3 record. grabbed the
12th dot. Tulsa 19-7 climbed to 13th
Ind Vanderbilt 30-5 Mgt Utah Mate
114 ended in a deadlock for 14th.
Rounding Mt the tcv 20 were
Peeirie r 21-3. Providence
Nair Meiriv) 16-7 Duke 16-7 and
Florida 21-4.
The motional charnPionahiP a-
warded MLA :made it • grand
sweep for the Bruins of the UPI
awards this season Akendor rece4v-
ed Player of the Yew honors bist
week and John Wooden wen se-
lected as Coach of the Yaw last
weekend
Seklam has • team been more de-
serving of the honor titan Ilse
Motu. Paced by Molnar* 30-paint
per mine average, IICIA anosed
mons dun 100 points hi 31 games
this season and came close to ias-
Ms only once when Sotetiern Cali-
fertile Nomad it into overtime well
etMang to before Mar* 40-115
WANTADS
cs, Pack
UNION LEADER . . .
(Cesstbseed From Page One
week ago we.* tnrueo down by
Justioe Potter Stewart with the
same evidence they had Monday,
decided another appearance be-
fore the h:gh court was useless.
Kept Is Teach
Throughout the court hearing
Nithday, Hoff% kept in touch with
what was happening by telephone
from his p:u.sh tOpfloor off14:a at
teamster headquarter: just a block
away.
When It was all over, attorney
Daniel &Mier told Hoffa over the
phone: "Jaen!, jim sorry, I'm sor-
ry." Moments before Maher had
Pnowsedjleatedeece.he WOuld win.
Tne last legal maneuver was an
attempt to have the Diana of
Colontila Court of Appeals take
jurisdiction over the various came
pending in several courts around
the country. Had the court agreed
to this. it would have resulted in
an sue:matte stay of sentence.
Hoes was convicted in, Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., in 1906 for tamp-
ering with a Nashville, Tenn., jury
two years. earlier during his trial
on charges he took a million dol-
lars in kickbacks from a local
texarking firm. The original Naah-
vt!le trial ended in • hung jury
amd has never been retried.
FHoffa himself probably held no
illusions as to his chances of a-
voiding Mil. last Friday he spent
a portion of the day shaking
hands and saying goodby to var-
ious stale employes al, teamster
headquarters.
Once the cell doors have clang-
ed shut behind him Hoffa's pow-
er in the 1.7 million-member un-
ion will nownediately be in jeop-
ardy
At the teamsters convention last
June union Vice President Frank
R. Fitaelmailia • longtime Hotta
ally from Detroit, was elected to
the newly ereatell post of execu-
tive vice paiddent in anticipation
of Haffa's prison term. a
In Bahimore last week the un-
ion's executive board voted to
give Patasinirnona the powers but
not the tide of president during
Roffa's abaence.
But how long Fitzsimmons can
hold onto the union is a question.
In prison. liaffa's eiattora and
correspondence will be Milted
making .11,_.„ Menne impossible to
keep in regsdar touch with the
union. Me may only write three
letters a west and receive seven.
There is also the strong pos-
sibility that once Hnffa Is out of
the tray. the APL-C10 may make
overtures to bring the Teamsters
back Into the federation
The Teamsters were kicked out
after Hafts became president in
the late 1960s
NOW VOL' KNOW
by Failed Pram latersatisaal
The term "manh- used to de-
scribed the /peed of sound was
taken from the name of Ernst
Mach, Czech-born Gentian scient-




loands party seems to
be a Wg bit with the
yeantramerrisd mst. It's a care-
free way to entertain, a pleas-
anUy informal and inexpensive
way to leee away a free Sat-
urday or Sunday.
What's the proper menu for
a meal that combines break-
fast with lunch? Nothing too
heavy because, although
served iota brunch is still the
first meal of the day. And
seeking too light, either, as
ruede will be hunrry.
Feeitive versions of break-
fast dishes are a gad choice,
so today we offer two.
Our Londontown reelp s.
serves ever-popular pancakes
with a filling of tuna in New-
burg sauce.
Prefer an e &loth Then
try Crab Too young. an om-
elet done the Oriental way.
LONDON-TOWN PANCAKE/4
4 large pancake'
1 (3 or 4 oan can sliced
Meth,. rn y ro.
CANNED citAlt MEAT, bean ape, and arallions are
added to Taboiscis-sparked egg mixt for Or...-t.tal vmeleL
mushroorna
Milk




2 egg yolks, slighUy
beaten
1 pimiento, diced
2 tbsp. sherry. opti,.n.il
Cook 4 pancakes, using 12 •
batter for each. Keep pan
cakes warm.
Drain mushrooms: add
enough milk to mushroom lig
odd to make 2 c. Reserve.
Drain 2 they oil from tuna
Into saucepan; heat. Blend in
flour and salt, Al reserved
NMI mixture and cook, stir-
ring eaamtently, until mixture
thickens and comes to boil.
Add small amount of hot
mixture to egg Milks, stirring
conatantly. Return 'egg mix-
ture to saucepan aad cook,
Stirring ealinatanl ,v, with thick-
ened dightly. Add mushrooms,
tuna. pimiento' and Ussery;
Mat to 'erring temperature.
Layer between pancakes;
cut Into wedges.




1 c. drained canned bean
sprouts
1 (7 or.) ran crab meat,
coarsely flaked
4 scallions. thinly sliced
2 tbsp. salad oil, divided
AM Tabasco to eggs; beat
lightly with fork. Stir in bean
sprouts, crab meat and scal-
lions.
Heat 2 tsp. oil. In =Met; add
about a quarter of the egg
mixture; cook until lightly





Tuna Rrsrorrh Tourist Intl
PlatiPrer brim heon pancakes are served with a filling
of canned tuna fish in a, nth. delicious Newburg sauce. "
omelets, keeping them hot we-
b' all 4 are cooked. Stack on
serving platter and top with
warm Sweet and Sour Sauce.
Serve with hot cooked rice and
additional sauce, if desired.
Serve. 3 to 4






1. Dap. soy sauce
tap T „basco
% r. cold water
. Combine sugar, corturtarch,
vinegar, soy sauce and Tabas-
co in saucepan. Stir in wan,
cook over low heat, stim
until thickened.
Maker % c.
TUZSDAY — MARCH 7, 1987
FUNNY, THEM NEW STYLES—Three models in Paris stem more Interested in reading the
funnies than in reading those wall posters. The comic strip pattern Is from designer Pierre
D'Alby's summer fashions, including mini-skirts and Bermuda shorts. (Catilsphoto)
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
thought about
But when it comes to protecting
our country we never TAM out.
We go all over Viet Nam and
never do we let our fellow soldier
down
We tette them supplies wherever
they are, if it be near or if It
be far.
We always get there on time,
If it's Cam Fthan Bay or on
the front line
For we are the truck drivers.
Jerry Is right A front line artier
without supplies is not worth
much.
The track drivers bring up every-
thing the other wsktiers need, food.
amenunition. clothing, medical
supplies, gasoline, oil, water and
anything else they might need.
If any of these items fall to be
supplied. people suffer.
And, just to show how important
amply lines are, this is the first
thing our planes look for when
aselurist an enemy target The':
know V they can break up the
supply line which goes to, enemy
troops. the troops can be dealt
with more easily
Se, bats elf to Jerry Eldridge and
all the other truck delvers In V,es
North Hazel News---
By E, H. MILLEE
March 4, NV
Well Maroh iS here and with a
nice beginning. Just hope it doom%
change before it, to over.
So awry to hoar of the sudden
penning of }ferny Lamb. I have
known him a long time.
Rexford Cannon and Ears Can-
non were recent visitors of the
Nana.
Insist, on returning that
mole to the doorstep. The poor,
mutiny chewed male has been
taken away sererag times but
Sport finds him again and tri-
umphantly returns it
Umpteen •parrovra and Juncoes
vying for spot ..t the bird feed-
er. Many tried to keep wort until
they could get • footing on the
edge if the feeder but they are
not •ilt right for this type of
OE: and cask! stay in position
for nly a short while before hay-
ing to drop to the ground.
• id Dada= says that water in
he ditch where Ws Jerry Mc-
Callon's car flipped over on the
Lynn Grove highway, was mighty
cold. Bill waded in to he her
from • window of the car.
' The water flowing In the ditch
i was so sw..ft that when the wreck,
er began to pull the oar out, the
ca.- began to float down stream
/A' HY BEXINP YOUR AgZ/Te





YOU *MY AVO/0 4 [WAS-al:VS PRE SY C.4.W.46




MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CE 1-3275
Louisville  584-2446
Nashville  256-8007




--Miens, Other salters have
Mr. end Mrs Burreiss Waders end
Mr. and Mm. Bert Dodd,
Mavis Hannan passed sassy last
week after a king inners Gin- em-
pathy to the lewdly.
Ftchert While opera the weekend
with his parents and attended his 4
aunt's funeral.
Bowman St. Jahn- is home horn
the hospital and is doing fine.
Mrs. Marjorie Jeokson is visit-
Mrs. Rai Dual this week,
Wails Nis hem been taken to the
Walesa= Plitaming Hose.
Untie Jo Wilisms spent Wednes-
day night with Bobble Raspberry.
Mr. and Mrs. liencticiss have had
a cold, but are better.
Oongratultions to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Atessusder on the arrival
of their new grandaughter.
Up In Heed today saw cabbage
plants and ankm sets. Makes you
think it to time to pet hey
Reed (Moon tailed on the W-
ises rm., at noon
Devid Johnson spent the 'meat-
end with Me One.






you in All Jersey
for delicious flavor
and extra
nutrition use
All-Jersey Milk.
Soy that extra-good
All-Jersey MILK
Grade "A" Division
Ryan Milk Co.
"HELPING plum]) A
SEWER commuNrrv"
.44.4•-••IMP•ierkle.-e•patrit.
46.
•
•
